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Jan Heijs <jheijsnz@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 2, 2021 at 4:54 PM
To: Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>, Bruno Lemke <Bruno.Lemke@xtra.co.nz>, Marion <info@ourmapua.org>

Hi all

Link to my presentation. It starts at 1:36:30 into the meeting

Copy the link below to share this recording with viewers:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/QcPsVANpLy4zk1wc1-mJM-_0hH4tgHAZxEybJw0MGIC2ig_GI1_Kb7fq93DxkhHE.ayXggfVumR6QzmRT
 Passcode: Ab*N1=8x 

You always wonder what will happen next. Other than a polity thank you.
I'm going to follow up with an email to ask exactly that.

I will also send a proposal the the MDCA as requested some time ago so the MDCA can decide to what extend this is supported and
hopeful push this through other means

Take care

--  
Jan Heijs
 
14 Lionel Place,  Mapua  7005

Mob:   ++64 21 354 782 
I stand for a joyful, just, sustainable world 

Jan Heijs <jheijsnz@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 6, 2021 at 2:23 PM
To: Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>, Bruno Lemke <Bruno.Lemke@xtra.co.nz>, Marion <info@ourmapua.org>

I struggle a bit on the detail of what I'd like to put to the MDCA to get approved at the next meeting. Here is an attempt but happy for some
suggestion to improve:

I move that the MDCA endorses and actively advocates for TDC to:
1) to remove theo minimum lot size from the residential zone requirements with urgency. This urgency is caused by the imminent
development in areas zoned as 'deferred residential', However we believe other residential zones should undergo similar
changes.
2) to initiate any other plan changes to enable a larger variety of housing, in particular smaller lots  with smaller houses
3) to initiate other non-regulatory initiatives to assist and encourage initiatives to build smaller houses for our community.
4) that the MDCA is willing and keen to participate in any discussions to address this
All with reference on further detail to the presentation undertaken to the Strategy and finance committee of TDC on 30
September 2021

I have also had contact with the group "Homes for Wakefield" who have very similar issues. They suggest to have a meeting
sometime in the near future. I can of course do that on my own but it would be better if the MDCA is represented.  
Maybe suggest to the MDCA meeting to set up a small working group?

Of course happy to be on it. Others may include Bridget Castle?

Kind Regards

Jan Heijs

[Quoted text hidden]

bruno.lemke@xtra.co.nz <bruno.lemke@xtra.co.nz> Wed, Oct 6, 2021 at 2:33 PM

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/QcPsVANpLy4zk1wc1-mJM-_0hH4tgHAZxEybJw0MGIC2ig_GI1_Kb7fq93DxkhHE.ayXggfVumR6QzmRT
https://www.google.com/maps/search/14+Lionel+Place,+%C2%A0Mapua?entry=gmail&source=g
tel:%2B%2B64%2021%20354%20782

